Dear Professor Seraphim Nora,

We are truly grateful for your generosity to us, but hope you know it signifies no lack of appreciation.

The wine greatly improves the aspect of the shelf (where it won't be for long) and we're both delighted with both and offspring.

After reading "Le Sogni de la Reine", it can only be that a discussion between you and our dean on science and poetry must have been a lively one. What his favorite theory is, and since he obviously places himself on the side of poetry, he
But wishes to your wife. I really am most grateful to her for having helped me so.
With the world again, my sense
is in a terrible state.

We feel very fortunate that you visited here - even the Spanish
department took an interest, so
that makes it an unqualified
success.

Sincerely yours,
Mary Ann Lewis

must be "ave de panet"?
It is a delightful article, though
perhaps you object to that adjec-
tive - the only other one
which occurs to me is revolting
and that is scarcely an im-
provement. I particularly
liked the "sourcier repentant,
ôme s'il est couverts" part;
accepting quite happily the
there, I am permitted to enjoy
the style, aren't I? (Having had
to choose that side in this most
separated university.) All this
sounds both flippant and pre-
sumptious.

Many thanks for your invitation
to us - we'd love to take you at
your word some time and... may.